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Saanich approves Lochside Park artificial turf project

SAANICH COUNCIL has given unanimous
approval to Cordova Bay Soccer Club and two
other soccer associations to proceed with de
tailed design and fund-raising for converting
three grass soccer fields to artificial turf.

The detailed design drawings will be
presented to the public, said Gerald Fleming,
manager of park planning and design, in a re
port to council on October 22. The timing of the
projects will vary depending on the three
groups' success in fund-raising.

Council approved a $100,000 capital
contribution to each of the projects-- Cordova
Bay (Lochside Park), Lakehill (Braefoot Park)
and Gordon Head (Tyndall Park) and also ap
proved, in principle, an interest free loan of
$250,000 for each project, repayable over five
years. Cordova Bay Soccer Club plans to con
vert the grass field in the northeast comer of

Lochside Park to artificial turf at an estimated
cost of $1.2 million. The club will contribute
$205,430 and $95,300 will come from compen
sation for the loss of a soccer field on the ridge.
The rest, beyond that and the municipality's
contribution, will be found by fund-raising, con
tributions in-kind, or from grants.

"The projects will proceed to construc
tion when each club demonstrates to Saanich
that they have successfully secured their fund
ing resources and have presented a viable finan
cial plan for the loan repayment," said Fleming.

Frank Leversedge, who heads up the
local club's fund-raising efforts, said: "We're
ecstatic, but we're faced with raising $1.2 mil
lion. However, we already have thousands of
dollars offered as 'in kind' assistance." The
club will also qualify as a charitable organiza
tion, which will help the fund-raising process.
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,., PARKS AND RECREATION

Notice of Public Open House

Park Planning for
Fowler Road Parkland

Saanich Parks will be hosting an open house to
present information and obtain public input on
proposed improvements in the park.

The Open House for will be held on:

Wednesday, November 28,2007
Drop in between 6:30 - 8:00pm
Cordova Bay Community Place
(Cordova Bay Elementary School)

5238 Cordova Bay Road

For further information, please contact
Saanich Parks

Phone: (250) 475-5522

www.saanich.ca

Eacb Offioc Indcpcodcntly Owned lit Opcntcd

Your
Neighbourhood

Specialist:

Carol Livingstone, H.Ed

I live, work andplay in Cordova Bay!
I welcome your call for a

FREE Market Evaluation of your home
No obligation

Phone: (250) 744-3301
Cell: (250) 889-5998

wwmcarollivingstone.com
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Tax exemption granted

for two local properties
IN WHAT has become an annual tradition,
Saanich municipality has exempted several
properties from 2008 municipal taxes as permit
ted by the Community Charter. The exemption
applies to lands and/or improvements that are
owned or held by charitable, philanthropic or
other not-for-profit organizations. The property
must be used for a purpose that is directly re
lated to the purposes of the corporation.

Two local properties qualify for the
2008 exemptions, which carryon from previous
years. They are the Cordova Bay Community
Club on Sutcliffe Road and the Capital Regional
District land on Haliburton Road, which is
leased to the Haliburton Community Organic
Farm Society by the CRD.

The community club's exemption for
2008 will amount to $6,730, increasing to
$6,864 in 2009 and $7,001 in 2010 if the ex
emption is continued for those years.

The Haliburton farm property will bene
fit by $19,872 in 2008, with the possibility of
$20,269 in 2009 and $20,674 in 2010.

Lochside Park parking improves
SAANICH Parks has implemented some short
term actions designed to alleviate parking prob
lems at Lochside Park.

The changes include a curb with a clear
yellow "No Parking" delineation on the west
side of Lochside Drive and better marking of
parallel parking where it is permitted on the east
side of the road.

Longer -term actions are expected to be
included in the open house regarding the Fowler
Road property to the north which Saanich
bought as a park with potential for more park
ing. See the advertisement on this page.



Cordova Bay Association

membership tops 400
MORE THAN 400 members now support the
CBA whose activities include examining all
proposals for development, subdivision and
zoning changes in our community to make sure
they meet the requirements of the Cordova Bay
Local Area Plan. The association also:

Sends representatives to attend council
and other relevant municipal meetings to moni
tor issues of concern to the community and to
place the community's position before Mayor
and Council when required.

Provides information and assistance
to community residents with concerns or ques
tions about changes in local planning.

Provides and maintains the community
notice board in the Cordova Bay Plaza.

Publishes and delivers The Cordovan
to your door four times a year and maintains a
website (www.cbasn.com) with news and infor
mation of relevance to Cordova Bay.

This work is all done by volunteers.
Help support your association by becoming a
member today.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATlON OR

RENEWAL FOR 2008

Name .

Address .

Post code Phone ..
Email. ..

Please mail this completed form with a
cheque or money order for $5 per

person payable to the Cordova Bay

Association to: P.O. Box 41004,

Cordova Bay Post Office, Victoria, B.C.
V8Y 3C8.

Your new or

renewed eRA

lDeUlbership ~ould

win dinner for

two!

All new or renewed

membership applications

received before

February 1, 2008 will be

entered in a draw for a $50
gift certificate for dinner for

two at the Cordova Bay

restaurant of your choice.

The winning entry will be
drawn at the Cordova Bay

Association executive
meeting in February, 2008
and will be announced in

the March (Spring) issue of
The Cordovan.

Individual memberships
are only $5 a year and a

membership for each

person in your family will
increase your chances of
winning. Complete the
form on this page and

send it in now!
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(250) 658-4518

Gifts that glitter, gifts that thrill,
gifts from faraway places to keep

forever. Find them atrm Continental
KITCHEN
at MATTICK'S FARM I Tel.: 658·8191

-Stress relief Cordova Bay -Smoking cessation

-Hypnobirthing Hypnotherapy -Fears and phobias
-Weight control -Pain control

Personal Goal Achievement

Complimentary 30 Minute Consultation
Learn what hypnosis can do for you

27 years as a Registered Nurse.

certified with the International Heather Thibodeau C.Ht.
Medical Dental Hypnotherapy

Association.

To volunteer call Saanich
Volunteer Services

595-8008 or fax 595-8005

THE CORDOVAN
Is published quarterly by the Cordova Bay

Association for Community Affairs,
P.O. Box 41004, Cordova Bay Post Office,

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 3C8

Editor: Maurice Chazottes, 658-4030
Advertising Manager: Peggy Hancyk, 658-4278

Co·ordinator of Volunteer Deliverers:
Penny Joppe, 658-8566

lIaliburton Community

Organic Farm plans

a Christmas sale
SEASONAL fresh produce, seasonal wreaths
and garlands, dried flowers, seeds, baked goods
and preserves will be offered in a Christmas
sale at the Haliburton Community Organic
Farm site at 741 Haliburton Road on Saturday,
December 1 from 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The farm, which operates a community
supported agriculture program, relies heavily on
volunteer help and offers seasonal memberships
to support its organic food production. Anyone
interested in learning more or becoming in
volved is invited to leave their contact informa
tion on the farm's website at
www.haliburtonfarm.org so they can be con
tacted in the New Year.

Two periods announced for

curbside leaf collection
CORDOVA BAY is in area three for this
fall's curbside leaf collection by Saanich work
crews, which means that pick-up will occur be
tween November 19 and 23 and again from De
cember 12 to 18. However, the municipality
warns that these dates are approximate, depend
ing on the work load.

The service does not include collecting
branches or storm debris since these materials
as well as leaves can be dropped off without
charge at the municipal yard at McKenzie Ave
nue (enter off Borden Street).

Leaves should be placed in rows or piles
not more than one metre from the road and clear
of open ditches and catch basins. There must
also be unobstructed and safe access for large
equipment.
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· Cordova Bay 55 Plus Association

Drop-in sessions are

filled to capacity
Ask us about OUf

five-year plant
gU(Jronteel

"16&0 Elk Laloe Orivtl

Vil:w'1l, 8C vaz ~M I
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Vintage Cedar Roof Ltd.
Mark Webber Presidenl

All
Phases

of
Roofing

and
Re-Roofmg

1l1li111 ulUlI.n

fHbnMil
lUSt- 60+ 1~ off

WID .. Aah 3 Cbipg Night
TIllOO! .. Burggr Night

Fm/~l ImIN .. Pnma RIb Night
guN .. Brunt!h 11am-2pm

NewSellersIbnbailol,
Tus, Wed &1"HI'$

ElK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
~75 PlIII &By Highway. VictOM. ac. vav lSi
T~ (250) 668-5922

Work: 658-8768 Cell: 889-1117

Cedar Roof
Restoration Specialists

www.cedarroof.ca
744 COrdOVH BHy Rd. Victoria, B.C. V8Y lRl

Repairs
and

Maintenance
arepatt
ofow

service

Do you provide care aud support for au adult
t3mily member or friend who is

chronically ill, elderly or disabled?

Dr. GEOFFREY E. GAUNT
Dr. PHILIP R. STACEY
Dr. ADRIAN RUSSELL

Serving Cordova Bay and AreaSince 1965
Emergencies and Regular Office Hours

658 ..5922

51&6 hnIIn lawId
Tel: IZ501 158-6891
11Q,limllUlS4:ll8·II:GlIll/II

IlIII/SIi 4;iI9.~_
S1IIIItlGOlIIIt -9:llIJ1IIiIiI

The Family Caregivers' Network Society offers
information, education aud support

for you as a caregiver.

For more information call
384-0408 or visit

www.fcns-caregiving.org

FAMILY
CAREGIVERS
NETWORK
SOCIEiy

By Louise Parton

THIS ACTIVE club continues to expand activi
ties and services. Tuesday morning drop-ins
feature interesting speakers and performers and
are always filled to capacity. The board of di
rectors has applied for funding from various or
ganizations and foundations so that we can pro
ceed with building the originally-planned exten
SIOn.

In the meantime we manage to have a
number of activities ongoing throughout the
week. These range from tai chi and yoga to arts
and crafts, bridge lessons, and drop-in bridge,
memoir writing and Scottish country dancing.

On Fridays there is the On the Go Again
group which offers activities and outings for
folk who prefer a smaller group and who may
have mobility problems. Hiking and walking
groups also meet on Fridays at Lochside Park
parking lot at 8:45 a.m. for good exercise and
fellowship. On Monday afternoons a new foot
care clinic is proving very popular.

In the coming year there will be more
theatre outings, with one planned this Novem
ber to Chemainus for the play and Ladysmith
for the Christmas lights.

The club office, staffed by Marilyn
Miller, is open each morning during the week
and there is a sign-up sheet for appointments at
the foot care clinic. We welcome everyone to
drop by the club any morning during the week
and have a cup of coffee or tea and explore
what we have to offer to those who are 55 plus.

The address is 5134 Cordova Bay Road
at Cordova Bay Elementary School, phone 658
5558.



The home of old-fashioned
service and innovative productS

to meet your needs. CaD usl

J Scotiabank

Tel: (250) 658-6910 Cordova Bay Branch
Fax: (250) 658-6924 We care about you'

,"/~
~...

CARRISS WINDOW FASHIONS
·v~·v~"'"..~... .-r.,~...(M""_.~~

Muie_CuriJ
(250)~F.(2H)~

~ llllQaiik ••r ..

Elk Lake Baptist Church

5363 Pat Bay Highway

Victoria, B.C. V8Y 159

Phone: 658-8111. Fax: 658-8431

E-mail: elklakebaptlst@shaw.ca

The church by the lake.

Our desire is that Elk lake Baptist Church be a place

where people feel accepted, experience God's love and

care and the love and care of the community, finding a

place where they can make their own special contribution.

Regular Sunday Service

Kang's Acupuncture
11 :00 a.m. Worship service.

Visitors are welcome at all our services

Pay small pain, relieve big pain
Some regular events at Elk lake Baptist Church:

www.kangsacupuncture.ca

Cordova Bay Esso

60 More or less Seniors' group meets at 12 noon on the

first Thursday of each month for lunch and an Interesting

program. The cost is $4.00 and all are welcome.

Art Club. There is an art club for anyone Interested.

This is held every second Saturday at

9: 30 a.m. in the old church hall

Men's Breakfast-Every third Saturday of the month at

7:30 a.m. This is a time for fellowship among men while

enjoying the day's special from talented cooks.

If you are Interested In participating In any ofthe above

programs or would like more information about our

church, phone 658-8! ! I or see our website,'

www.elklakebaptist.com.

510·777 Royal Oak Dr
Tel: 658-6520

B. Yoon Kang, RAc
Registered Acupuncturist

5m CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C. MIKE WRKMU

, WY2U

bakery

's!
~espres5o drinks featuriMg Caff~ Umbria coffee

omade to order de1i sandwiches
@deficious hearty hom,emade soups

<!IIwireless inten'\et a,c<re~$

~del~Gtcrb'epastf't~a:ndsavories
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Girl Guides of Canada

Guides du Canada
Sealake District

By Jeannie Cosgrove

658-5687

Why does Guiding
favour the females?
FOLLOWING a recent article in The Cordovan
on Scouts Canada's anniversary and our com
mon beginnings, some readers have questioned
Guiding's single gender policy.

For most girls, there is ample opportu
nity to interact in male/female settings and these
experiences are certainly very important. How
ever, a setting where girls are the stars and fe
male role models are the norm, not the excep
tion, can offer girls the forum to develop the
self-confidence and skills required to succeed in
the modern world.

In Guiding, girls routinely see women in
positions of authority. They then understand
that women can and do excel in all kinds of ca
reers (traditional and non-traditional), that
women do have leadership positions and are
involved in every aspect of human endeavour.
This is what girls see in Girl Guides.

In Canada and abroad, girls and women
do not enjoy the same privileges as boys and
men. The Girl Guide environment ensures that
boys and girls as not cast in traditional roles: (a)
women and girls take positions of leadership,
use their talents and abilities in planning and
policy making, and are encouraged to take thes.e
skills into their lives and society, (b) opportum
ties are provided for outdoor, camping, physical
and recreational activities which are female ori
ented, enabling a girl to experience a sense of
accomplishment, (c) a girl learns from female

role models, develops female life skills and
draws from a learning environment that rec
ognizes her contributions, her value and her
abilities.

While men are not eligible to be
members or to serve as leaders in Girl
Guides, they may take part in Girl Guide
activities on a volunteer basis. Such activi
ties include bringing special knowledge to
meetings as a resource person or acting as a
helper in giving assistance to a unit or com
mittees (Treasurer, Secretary, Kingswood
Camp Committee).

Historically, men have had a wide
range of opportunities to achieve positions
of leadership. Also, research studies have
indicated that in mixed-gender groups,
women and girls have difficulty becoming
leaders even when their personalities and
abilities are best suited for this role. Girl
Guides' policy ensures that within Guiding,
women will continue to enjoy greater oppor
tunities for leadership than are available in
other types of organizations.

Fall Registration
If you would like your daughter to

be involved with Guiding this fall, please
call Sherry at 744-1758 for information on
fall registration dates for: Sparks: 5 & 6
year olds (Kindergarten and Grade 1)
Brownies: 7 & 8 year olds (Grade 2 & 3)
Guides: 9 - 11 year olds (Grades 4 - 6) Path
finders: 12-15 year olds (Grades 7 - 9)

Editor's note: This is Jeannie
Cosgrove's last Girl Guides' column in The
Cordovan. She began writing it while a dis
trict commissioner and continued the col
umn after she stepped down from that posi
tion. Now that she and her husband have
both retired, they plan to travel extensively.
On behalf of our readers we thank her for
her interest and enthusiasm and wish her a
happy retirement.
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Phone: (250) 294-8440 Fax: (250) 294-2648
Cell 1: (250) 882-4406 Cell 2: (604) 414-8753

fitchett construction.ltd.
quality custom homes

Norma's @ Royal Oak
(formerly Royal City Cleaners)

Drycleaning
Suede &leather cleaning

Alterations & Repairs
(by Chau formerly Oak Bay Tailors)

#103 - 4489 ViewmontAve
Victoria - Tel 727-7363
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The Pacific Dance Centre, which moved
its studio to the church earlier this year, was
founded in 1978 and is known for its tradition
of excellence in ballet training and performance.
The centre welcomes any aspiring ballet danc
ers, boys or girls. For information about the fall
registration phone 477-6114.

THE ADDITION of the Pacific Dance Centre
as a partner has provided some stability to the
future of St. David-by-the-Sea Anglican church,
says Rector Michael Hemmings. "At this point
this community of faith will remain in place,"
he told The Cordovan.

However, he warns the stability may be
temporary. "For long-term survival as a faith
community in Cordova Bay a positive connec
tion with the community needs to be made that
is way beyond just doing bazaars and spring
fairs," he said.

The Rev. Mr. Hemmings believes that if
the faith community is to survive it needs to re
invent itself. This involves taking its core values
and purpose and re-translating them into a mod
ern context. "I would be interested in hearing
from your readers, especially ones who have
left the church-any church- or who might be
interested but have never visited one," he added.
He is seeking views about how "doing church"
could be different, more vibrant and more
meaningful in a modern context. Mr. Hemmings
can be reached by leaving a message at 658
5022.

The CBA's website features colour photo
graphs of major community events, an on
line version of The Cordovan and the latest
association news. The website also provides
links to those advertisers in The Cordovan
who have websites of their own. The CBA
website address is www.cbasn.com

St. David-by-the...Sea

church soldiers on

Victoria Be

Bradley Fitchett
e-mail: bradleytitchett@yahoo.ca

CORDOVA BAY
REAL ESTATE

FOR SOUND,

TIMELY ADVICE

CALL YOUR

LOCAL ExPERTt

AVTAR

KROAD
AT 592..4422

k-road@Ireb.be.ca
1lI••'ftlll•••lUlllllllttllfltlIlN
ROYAL LEPAGE

I 1II11111UlltUlUtlftllllUl
{lM~a (:.\.l'rfAL I~K~.~:n:

Award Winning
Results in our

Co.mmunlty



What's in your anti-aging

collection of cosmetics?

WILSON MARSHALL
_ LAW CORPORATION barristers and solicitors

Dr. Lance Setterfield

Scott Marshall
BARRlSTER AND SOLICITOR

PIANO FOR PLEASUREI

Newcomer's package, beginners
and intermediate.

~ Experienced teacher. b
658-0246

11200 • 911 YATES STREET
VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 4X3

EMAIL scottmarshaIlOwiIsonmarshall.com

Specializes in treating sun damage, rosacea,
acne, psoriasis and the effects of aging.

Complimentary consultation.

$50 off skin analysis and purchase of

starter treatment.

ACACIA DERMACARE

381-SKIN (7546)

4903 Lochside Drive, Cordova Bay

PHONE (250) 385-8741
FAX (250) 385·0433
TOL.. FREE -, 177·3-.~741

Copies of The eOl"dOVah

are usually available at

Cordova Bay Variety
5134 Cordova Bay Road

Post Office * Lotto * Stationery *
Photo Copying * Greeting Cards

Phone: 658-5199

By Dr. Lance Setterfield

I RECENTLY hosted the Advanced Skin'
Analysis and Cosmetic Chemistry Conference
in Victoria. The presenter from New Zealand,
Florence Barrett-Hill, is known as the "Free
Radical" in the cosmetic industry because she is
taking on the giants and holding them account
able for the claims they make about their prod
ucts. She rejects the hype of "anti-aging" and
promotes "healthy aging".

I learned there are indeed "12 essential
nutrients" your cells need to make the collagen
that shapes and supports your skin. Many of
you may only have about 50% of these in your
"anti-aging" collection. Another interesting fact
is that the fibroblast cells that make collagen
only do so when they are "awake", so to speak.
So how do we wake them up? They basically
need to be "irtiured" in some way to trigger the
healing process that makes more collagen.

To achieve this, various treatments are
offered today such as chemical peels, IPL
(Intense Pulsed Light), radio frequency energy
used to heat the deeper layers of the skin and
lasers. Unfortunately, many of these te~hnolo

gies are being used as "stand alone" treatments
for certain symptoms, such as brown spots,
without considering the underlying causes.

A new option for awakening fibroblasts
is skin needling or "dermal rolling." This sim
ple treatment moves topically applied nutrients
through the skin in large quantities and is safe
for all skin types. New studies in Germany re
veal that it causes massive surges in growth fac
tors to promote normal collagen, as opposed to
"scar" collagen caused by some treatments.
When used in conjunction with your 12 essen
tial nutrients and other new technologies the
possibilities are very exciting.
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SAFE

BOATING

- By Patricia Sparks, N. Member ofthe Canadian
Power & Sail Squadrons. 658-8614

A false sense of security
FOR ALL of you hardy boaters who still have
not obtained your Pleasure Craft Operator Card,
you now have only two years left. Everyone
who boats, without exception, must carry this
card by September 15,2009.

Don't wait for the rush - and possible
increase in prices. The PCOC is a once in a
lifetime card - unlike a driver's license, you do
not have to renew it. But if you lose it, you
have to go back to the place you obtained it, be
it a boating club, the Canadian Power & Sail
Squadrons, or some private person who is giv
ing the course. There is no "official" office
providing the service or filing the information.
So make sure that the company you deal with is
reputable and long-standing!

Sadly though, although this course of
fers basic boating information such as minimum
safety equipment requirements on board your
boat; the Canadian buoyage system; how to
share waterways; a review of all pertinent regu
lations; and how to respond in an emergency
situation, it is sadly lacking. The scary truth is,
people are managing to pass this course and feel
that once they have obtained their certificate,
they are now fully qualified to take a boat out
onto our waterways and navigate without prob
lems. Gosh, some of the course material even
has the test questions right in the book.

The effects of this program are showing
up in recent CPS classes. Oak Bay cancelled
their fall class and will now only have a spring
class. The Brentwood Bay Squadron only has

10

14 people in their fall class and these falling
numbers are showing up right across the board
in the various squadrons. Folks, this is a VERY
basic course, and although the information-
basic as it is--is good, it is ONLY basic and
ONLY the beginning. I liken it to taken a
Grade 1 class in school, then going out into the
world thinking you are fully prepared.

'Nuff said about that - now on to more
important things. Winter is coming, so be pre
pared!

If your boat is tied up in a marina all
year long, perhaps it would be good - if you
have not already done so -- to consider a cover
for the boat. A cover must be loose, with ade
quate venting, allowing maximum circulation of
air. You may be able to rig a frame to support
the cover clear of the superstructure. Remem
ber to construct it to allow for snow.

Plastic sheeting is fine provided it does
not cling to the boat, thus preventing the all im
portant ventilation, fiberglass tarpaulins are
abrasive, and must be free and clear as they tend
to destroy whatever they touch. Although old
fashioned, treated canvas still provides the best
top protection.

The winter of '96 proved to all of us that
boats are very susceptible to the elements.
Check your boat regularly. If it snows go down
and brush it off, slacken the dock lines a little to
allow for the extra weight that will occur with
snow. Make sure your bilge pump is free and in
proper working order - and that your batteries
are in good condition.

A dehumidifier or low wattage heater
(obtainable at boating stores) placed inside the
boat will remove the moisture and keep the boat
in good condition. There's nothing like cold
damp air to ruin the cabinetry, upholstery and
fittings, especially if there is no air movement.

Hope you all had a very pleasant sum
mer, and that you got to use your boats a lot.



Claremont secondary

continues its blood
donor challenge
CLAREMONT students, staff, family and
friends are being invited to participate in the
school's Young Blood Challenge, which is
sponsored by Canadian Blood Services. Since
February a total of 125 units of blood have been
donated, and the current campaign began on
October 15 and runs until the end of February,
2008.

Claremont's school newsletter hails the
initiative as representing the unselfishness and
kindness of the community it serves.

To make an appointment for a donation,
phone Mr. Spencer at the school, 658-5221, ex
tension 249. After donating, you are invited to
sign the Partners for Life book.

Students and families

head for New York in

2008 spring break
ALL CLAREMONT students and their families
will have a chance to visit New York City and
enjoy four Broadway shows during spring break
next year.

Fine arts teachers Colin Plant and Ms.
Leier are working with Education First Tours to
organize a trip that will also include the stun
ning view from the top of the Empire State
Building, the Statue of Liberty, visiting the Sat
urday Night Live Studios and much more.
Health, cancellation and baggage insurance will
be covered in the cost.

For more information, contact Mr. Plant
at 658-5221, extension 273 or email
colinylant@sd63.bc.ca.
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Great menu with: pastas, fresh seafoods & steaks
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service.

Open from 11 :00 for lunch and dinner
at McMorran's Beach House

5109 Cordova Bay Road"'" 658-5527

•. P~~~d~E~~~NS
WEI,L-QUALIFU!:D, B.C. REGISTERED TEACIffiR

p~orrn~ORY/RECOROER

"TAlUNG NEW PuPJI-S, COl1J)HEN AND ADULTS"

IN CORDOVA BAY,
Profmionallbustyfut

15 years eX~leoce
leaSOMbIe rates

lAdiES MEP<.! CkfldlUft4
Wynn De &ever
~115 &duoo Rd. Victoria.V8Y 20
~~""84.1" ~Cil__

Fr.nkO.-oot
PamtlAl a De~oratml

Tel: 6588 2509
l'ntenor * Extenor

40 years tmde experlenc(I
4194 COfdova Bay Road
Vidom.. B.c. WY 2J6

~~WaN_~Bndf8wc~
MM1 CoIoof StlwIo#1

Spedalizing in B.C. wine!
Winery direct price~

Open every day
658-31]6



Dr. Erick R. Vesterbock..
Optometrist

Saanich aims to become

age~friendly community
IN 2006, the Province of British Columbia se
lected Saanich as a partner city in a world-wide
project to make the urban environment more
"age friendly."

Working with support from the Ministry
of Health and in partnership with the University
of Victoria's Centre on Aging, the municipality
has developed more than 60 recommendations
to ensure the future of Saanich as an age
friendly community.

Saanich's participation is timely, since
our population is forecast to increase by about
nine percent by 2026 and the age profile is ex
pected to change with an increasing proportion
of older age groups.

The proportion of Saanich residents
aged 75 and over is nine percent, compared with
six percent for British Columbia and 5.8 percent
for Canada. Nearly 45 percent of Saanich's
population is already classified as older adults,
or will be entering this classification in the next
decade.

Phone: (250) 744-2992
Fax: (250) 744-4151

• denotes Optometric Corporation

Dr. Uz Wilson
Dr. Ttl", Bubens

BroMmead Village
Veterinary Clinic
415-n7 Royal Oak Dr.
Victoria, BC vax 4vI .
144-1500

Saanich
Optometry

119 - 3995 Quadra Street
(in Saanich Centre)
Victoria, B.C. V8X 118

PLANTLAND
Victoria Garden Centre at Mattick's farm

5325 COrdova Bay Road. Victoria, B.C,
658-1013

~~~ttJ,
Esthetks a Electrolysis

+Spider VeiM +~ + BrOlII shaping

... Foci. ... Pcdic:ura lAsh & Brow Tinting

...~1s -} Woxlng Sift Cutific;ates

-Pulse Ught Therapy

~ C. Groot. e.G., Otf. SamtmA Pa"'~.0., ft.

47114 CofdOYQ leV Rd. V1c1OriQ, &C. V8V 2J6

658·2506

PATHWAYS CENTRE

Is located at 5500 Hamsterly Road behind the
PetroCanada station. We provide day care for

clients living in the community who suffer from
dementia. We provide a safe, happy, stimulating

and fun environment. Our programs run year
round and we are always happy to have visitors
who can play us a song, show off their baby, or
share their well-behaved animals. For informa-

tion please phone us at 658-5414.

Some of the recommendations for an
age-friendly future for Saanich include the
adoption of new design guidelines for major
centres providing better accessibilty and access.
The current design of reception desk areas in all
municipal facilities will also be evaluated.

The bench dedication program should be
expanded in conjunction with new development
to encompass major neighbourhood centres and
adjacent public rights of way to integrate
benches and street furniture with existing land
scaping.

Wheelchair and scooter access to all
civic facilities will be evaluated.

Wider sidewalks and multiple sidewalk
standards should be considered to address the
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increased use of wheelchairs and scooters and
changes in scooter design.

Developers should be offered incentives
to include public washrooms in their develop
ment plans and the design of entrances to com
mercial and public buildings should be im
proved to provide no-step access.

An accessibility inventory of parks and
trails should be conducted, and signage around
public facilities should be improved to provide
more clear directions to parking and access
ways.,

An important section of the recommen
dations involves transportation. Current initia
tives and projects include completion of the Ac
cess to Transit study concerning access to and
from places of residence and an on-going pro
gram to improve safety and visibility and cross
ings through streetscape improvements such as
on Cordova Bay Road.

These measures include reduced road
widths, addition of bike lanes, sidewalks, im
proved parking, improved bus stops, medians,
improved pedestrian crossings and use of pedes
trian count-down timers.

Other recommendations mention Cor
dova Bay Community Place as an example of
the encouragement of mixed-use and intergen
erational social activities in partnership with
existing seniors' organizations and school dis
tricts.

Staff training should include an im
proved awareness of the specific needs of sen
iors and methods to best assist them in access
ing municipal services.

Saanich individuals acknowledged for
their contribution to the project include Coun
cillors Susan Brice and Judy Brownoff, Sue
McCauley of Saanich Silver Threads, Susan
Zerb of Saanich Volunteer Services, Gerri Hin
ton, a Saanich resident caregiver, and Reeta
Sanatani, a local resident.

Haliburton Community Organic Farm

The farm keeps growing

By Martha Keller

THIS HAS been a year of exciting changes for
the Haliburton Community Organic Farm, with
three new farmers coming to work on the land.
Elmarie Roberts and Martha Snow teamed up to
farm a one-acre plot, naming their new venture
Sun Bird Farm. They overcame a late start due
to the wet spring and soon transformed their
plot into a thriving garden full of ornamental
flowers, herbs and vegetables.

Ray Robinson, assisted by his wife,
Heather, also farmed for the first time at Hali
burton, developing a one-acre plot which soon.
yielded an abundance of market produce, in
cluding multi-coloured bunches of carrots, foot
long cucumbers, beets, fennel, tomatoes and
gourmet potatoes along with a colourful selec
tion of summer and winter squashes and gourds.

There are now three acres under agricul
tural production at the farm, increasing the
availability of local, organic produce in the Cor
dova Bay area. The farm continues to promote
and demonstrate the importance of sustainable·
agriculture, organic growing methods and local
food security.

Over 300 environmental studies students
from the University of Victoria have visited the
farm for tours and work parties under the direc
tion of their professor, Karen Hurley, and our
farm manager, Tina Fraser Baynes.

Dr. Pumima Govindarajulu and her
UVic students continue on the wetlands restora
tion project at the farm and recently installed
nesting boxes to attract birds to the area.

The farm welcomes visitors any time the
market signs are out on Haliburton Road, or by
appointment (phone 658-0758). Visit the farm's
website at www.haliburtonfarm.org.
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Puzzling pitfalls of English

as a second language
*The bandage was wound around the wound.

* The farm was used to produce produce.

* The dump was so full it had to refuse refuse.

* We must polish the Polish furniture.

* Since there is no time like the present he de
cided to present the present.

* I did not object to the object.

* The insurance was invalid for the invalid.

* The oarsmen had a row about whose turn it
was to row.

* After a number of shots of local anesthetic my
jaw got number.

Doesn't it seem crazy that you can make
amends, but not one amend? If teachers taught,
why didn't preachers praught?

If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what
does a humanitarian eat? In what other lan
guage do people recite at a play and play at a
recital?

As a realtor with Pemberton Holmes I am striving to
gather all the best ideas that I see in the industry and
bring them together to give my clients the best
service possible. I love the Cordova Bay area,
having lived here most of my life, and hope to do the
majority of my business here in the future. I am also
excited about helping first time buyers in their
journey to become home owners. Visit my website
at www.nickcoleman.ca to find our more about me,
my monthly newsletter and my contests. I hope that
if you are considering buying or selling a home you
will consider hiring me as your realtor and let me
iex lain how I set myself apart from the crowd.

Nick Coleman
Realtor

•Phone: 217;.7625
Email:nick@nickcoleman.ca
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Christmas craft fairs

in our local area
Victoria's Christmas Secret. 4770 Amble
wood Drive, Broadmead. November 16, 1:00
9:00 p.m., November 17 and 18,9:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. Featuring unique floral designs by Brewer,
beautiful gift baskets, Christmas trees, orna
ments and custom-designed creations by partici
pating local artists. Complimentary refresh
ments. Phone 744-1376 for information.

Winter Dreams, 981 Sutcliffe Road. November
16, 2:00-6:00 p.m., November 17, 10:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m., November 18, 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Unique gifts for every budget. Christmas pud
dings, candy bouquets, wreaths, centre pieces,
sleepware, tea cozies, St. Nicholases, Christmas
crackers, food treats, pillows, teacher gifts and
much more. Complimentary mulled cider. No
admission charge.

Saanich Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary Christ
mas Bazaar and Craft Fair. Saturday, Novem
ber 17, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Winspear Hall at
Sanscha, Sidney. Handmade crafts, sewing and
knitting, baking and Christmas confectionery,
jams, jellies, collectibles, antique linen and lace,
hidden treasures, paper crafts, books, Christmas
cards, gourmet baskets draw, raffle, lunch room.
Admission by donation. All proceeds go to pur
chase equipment for Saanich Peninsula Hospi
tal. Everyone welcome. Wheelchair accessible.
Phone 652-1362 for information.

Sayward Farm Christmas Craft Fair and
Market. November 17 and 18,9:00-5 p.m. 834
Sayward Road. Complimentary coffee and
sweets, 9:00-11 :00 a.m. Christmas baking,
hand-stitched quilts, rag quilt products, jewelry,
hand-made soaps and bath products, Gregory's
garlic and salmon products. Unique fabric art
dolls, Frozen organic chickens and turkeys, or
ganic eggs, dried herbs and much more. Phone
598-1102 for information.



Our local Kiwanis close down

but Christmas cakes survive
AFTER struggling with declining membership
for several years Cordova Bay's Kiwanis club
closed down a few months ago.

For many years a major annual fund
raiser for the Cordova Bay club was the sale of
Christmas fruit cakes, which rapidly sold out
every season.

These famous cakes will now be avail
able from the Kiwanis Club of Victoria Golden
K, one of the area's seven remaining Kiwanis
clubs. Telephone orders are now being taken by
Mickey Stevens, a former member of our local
Kiwanis who is now with the Victoria club
phone 727-3625. Cakes can also be pre-ordered
at Cordova Bay Variety Store. Orders placed
earlier will all be fulfilled.

One of about 8,000 clubs in 96 coun
tries, the Cordova Bay Kiwanis were part of an
organization dedicated to raising funds to serve
local communities with an emphasis on children
and young adults.

Watermain flushing continues

until the end of November
SAANICH'S waterworks department began
flushing out the system in early October to
maintain satisfactory water quality. The process
will continue until November 30.

Any discoloration is temporary but if a

change in water appearance is noted, users are
asked to reduce consumption to a minimum.
Businesses and other customers who need ad
vance notification of flushing in their area are
asked to phone waterworks at 475-5481.

The municipality says it ac ,;epts no re
sponsibility for inconvenience or damages
caused by water use during this program.

CmnmnBlity Office:

301-3939 Quadrn Sf. Victoria
Pbone: 9524418
MOll ~ WnW llM - flOOD & 1 pm - 3 pm
Email: da1lid.t:ubberiey. mla@leg.bc.ca

Westeoast eafe
(formerly Bean at the Beach)

Great Coffee, Sandwiches,
Soup & Salads

5142 Cordova Bay Rd.

298-8377

The Kiwanis Club of Victoria Golden K

KIWANIS CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKES
Especially made <lnd packaged for sale

by Klwanians from coast to coast.

The same recipe for over 40 years.

The Price $18.00
A 2LP 130z roond fruit cake

To order phone Mickey Stevens
727-3625

The best-kept secret in Cordova Bay!

Cordova Bay New Horizons
Age: 55 plus. Meet every Thursday

-St. David-by-the-Sea Parish Hall

5186 Cordova Bay Road.

Carpet bowling-10:00 a.m. ~12 Noon

Cribbage-12:30 p.m.

Social bridge-1 :00-4:00 p.m.

Annual membership $5.00,

plus $2.00 per day activity fee.

Tea and coffee served.

B.Y.a. lunch 12:00-1 :00 p.m.

New members always welcome!
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Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Rev. Bill Cantelon Congregation Ministry
Erin Nicholls Youth Ministry
Judy McLelan Office Administration
Pat Shumka Music Ministry & Organist
Jane Shumka Children's Ministry

Phone: 658-5911 N Fax: 658-5937
Church office hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
EMail: office@cbunited.ca Website: www.cbunited.ca

WORsbip
scbeuale
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Worship Service & Sunday School
Sundays @ 10:00 am

Special Services:
Sun. Nov 11 th

- 10 am"" Remembrance Service
Sun. Nov 25th

- 10 am "" Reign of Christ & Children's Sunday
Sun. Dec 16th

- 10 am "" White Gift Sunday
Christmas Schedule

Sun. Dec 23rd
- 10 am - Sunday Worship

Mon. Dec 24th
- 4 pm - Nativity Drama with Candle Lighting

(This service is geared to families with children)
Mon. Dec 24th

- 8 pm - Lessons, Carols & Candle Lighting Service
Sun. Dec 30th

- 10 am - Sunda Worshi
Healing Services

Sun. Nov 11 th @ 7pm
Sun. Dec 9th @ 7pm
Sun. Jan 13th @ 7pm

Come, join us for an inspirational evening of candle lighting, silent meditation,
music and ra ers for healin and renewal. Eve one welcome.

"On the Ridge" Craft Fair
Saturday, Nov. 3rd

, 2007"" 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Featuring high quality, juried crafts. Soup, cookies, muffins and hot beverages.

Admission $1.00 to charities. Wheelchair accessible.

Cordova Bay United Church U.C.W.
Annual Christmas Luncheon/Tea, Craft & Bake Sale

Saturday, November 24th

11 :00 am - 2 pm
Soup & Sandwich Lunch - Tea & Fancies

Wheelchair Accessible

CARROT SEED PRESCHOOL LTD.
813 Claremont Avenue, Victoria, B. C. V8Y 1J9

Phone: 658-2331 Fax: 6585937
Email: carrotseed@cbunited.ca Website: www.cbunited.ca

Ages 3 - 5 years 2, 3, and 5 day programs
The Carrot Seed is where children can wonder, discover, imagine, construct

and learn through play in a wonderfully rich environment.
Spacious natural playground.

For children, this is just a whisper, a brief moment,
in which the can en'o the richness of childhood spaces.


